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MVP: Fried Frank's Tal Golomb 

Law360, New York (December 20, 2017, 4:07 PM EST) -- Fried Frank 

Harris Shriver & Jacobson LLP’s Tal Golomb led deals this year that 

are transforming New York City real estate, from a Penn Station 

redevelopment project to a Hudson Yards building that will house 

BlackRock, landing him a spot on Law360’s 2017 Real Estate MVPs. 

HIS BIGGEST ACCOMPLISHMENT THIS YEAR: 

The $1.6 billion project to convert the James A. Farley Post Office 

building on Manhattan’s West Side into a train hall is the first step in 

a greater plan, almost 20 years in the making, to redevelop Penn 

Station. Working on various aspects of the project is also Golomb’s 

greatest professional accomplishment of the year, he told Law360. 

 

Golomb represented the joint venture of developers Related Cos. 

and Vornado Realty LP in the acquisition, development and financing 

of the Moynihan Train Hall project, which was finalized and 

announced by Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo in June. The train hall, which 

will occupy 255,000 square feet of the post office, will be used as a 

ticketing and waiting area for Amtrak and the Long Island Rail Road. 

 

He said the project was his most satisfying because it is the first step 

to update Penn Station after a long delay. The idea was first 

proposed in 1999 by then-U.S. Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, whom 

the station will be named after. 

 

“It’s a vision that everyone has shared after going through Penn Station that something has to be done 

to improve the experience there dramatically,” he said. 

 

Golomb has represented Related Cos. and Vornado Realty for the past two years in the negotiations and 

will continue to represent them during private investment deals for retail and commercial space for the 

remaining 700,000 square feet of the post office. 
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“The fun thing is being involved at the very beginning and making sure these projects that are going to 

go on for a very long period of time are set up in a way that will make them work,” he said. 

 

OTHER NOTABLE DEALS OF THE YEAR: 

Since 2010 Golomb has also represented the joint venture leading the development of the 28-acre 

Hudson Yards project, a few blocks west of the future Moynihan Train Hall. 

 

During the summer of 2017, he worked on the acquisition of development rights and tax incentives for 

the building known as 50 Hudson Yards for Related Cos. and its partner Oxford Properties Group. The 

58-story building will have approximately 2.9 million square feet of space and be home to 

BlackRock’s headquarters. 

 

However, Golomb’s familiarity with New York real estate expands beyond the West Side of Manhattan. 

He has also represented Cornell University in the development of its new applied sciences and 

technology campus, which opened this fall, on Roosevelt Island. 

 

“It gets a little hard about which to talk about because all of them are pretty awesome as far as I’m 

concerned,” he said. 

 

WHY HE’S A REAL ESTATE ATTORNEY: 

Golomb said he has always been interested in cities and architecture. He even considered getting a joint 

degree in urban planning while at Columbia Law School, but he said that he lacked artistic abilities. 

 

“I have two little girls who are 9 and 6, and both of them, for years, have been better at drawing than I 

have, so architecture was not in the cards,” he said. 

 

After law school, Golomb clerked for U.S. Circuit Judge Edward R. Becker in the Third Circuit, and then 

worked as senior counsel in the New York City Law Department. He said he returned to his interest in 

development and found his niche when he joined Fried Frank in 2007, particularly through the 

mentorship of former Fried Frank partner Stephen Lefkowitz, who is now of counsel at the firm.  

 

HIS ADVICE FOR OTHER ATTORNEYS: 

“The most important thing is you have to do something that you’re really interested in and passionate 

about,” Golomb said. 

 

He said that law is a career that can be molded to a variety of interests, noting that he can't imagine 

himself in another role after matching law with his passion for cities and development. 

 

“You get to see these buildings built that you had a hand in before a shovel was ever put in the ground,” 

he said. 

 

— As told to Annie Pancak 

 



 

 

Law360's MVPs are attorneys who have distinguished themselves from their peers over the past year 

through high-stakes litigation, record-breaking deals and complex global matters. A team of Law360 

editors selected the 2017 MVP winners after reviewing more than 1,000 submissions. 
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